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A note from our president

With the help of our generous Partners, LDEI has raised more than $10
million for women in the culinary,
hospitality, agriculture and fine
beverage fields, helping them further
their education and achieve their

goals. It is important
that all members are in the
know on the latest and greatest, which is why the education that
our Partners provide is so imperative.
I firmly believe that we are never
done learning, no matter how long
we have been in our fields.
We’re proud to partner with brands
that are also passionate about this
driving force of women in the
culinary, beverage and hospitality industries across the world. Thank you
for considering the opportunity to
partner with Les Dames d’Escoffier.
With appreciation,

Stacy Zeigler
President
Les Dames d’Escoffier International
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In fact, my husband says I’m so
slow in the kitchen, we
would never eat if it was my
profession. As women in the culinary
industry, we all bring something different to the table. I like to say I add
a lot of love. I spend days prepping
for dinner parties and by the time the
party begins I’m exhausted. But when
the doorbell rings and my guests
arrive, I’m instantly reminded about
how important food is to sustaining
and growing relationships. Can’t that
be said across the board? Food is a
commonality among us all, something that brings us all together.
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As a member of Les Dames d’Escoffier International (LDEI) since 2006,
I’ve had the opportunity to interact
with many of our valued Partners
over the years. Our Partners are the
key to our organization. They allow
us to carry out our mission across the
globe. The financial support obviously is very important, but they also
help us stay connected and “in the
know” with what is trending in our
industries.
In my opinion, the biggest connections occur at our Annual Conference – sitting down to a meal or
chatting during a coffee break. I’ve
been introduced to new wines, cooking technologies and amazing foods
from our Partners.
Growing up in the opposite of a
foodie household, I’m not a chef.
(I’m actually Director of Sales for
Bold American Events in Atlanta).
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What is Les Dames d’Escoffier
and who are the members?
Les Dames d’Escoffier International is an organization
of women leaders who create a supportive culture in
their communities to achieve excellence in the food,
fine beverage and hospitality professions.
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It is the only organization of its kind: a society of professional women
involved in food, fine beverage and hospitality, promoting the interests
of its members and those who share the objective of understanding,
appreciation and knowledge of these industries.
Les Dames d’Escoffier International is a worldwide philanthropic
society of professional women leaders. The membership, composed of
37 individual chapters across the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom and Mexico, is highly diversified and reflects the multifaceted
fields of contemporary gastronomy and hospitality.
Membership is by invitation only. Those who are invited to join by
individual chapters are professional women in leadership positions.
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The organization is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) (tax ID # 11-2994412).

“Les Dames d’Escoffier is unique among culinary professional organizations because it
offers unequaled access to the icons of the culinary world who can really make a difference
for my business. The diverse backgrounds of members make it possible to connect with a
potential customer, gain an insightful opinion or simply get a good word from a noted
authority – it’s a game changer.” – Sharon Olson, Member of Les Dames d’Escoffier

OUR CHAPTERS SPAN THE GLOBE
Ann Arbor | Atlanta | Austin | Birmingham | Boston
British Columbia, Canada | Charleston | Chicago
Cleveland/Northeast Ohio | Colorado | Dallas | Greater Des Moines
Hawaii | Houston | Kansas City/Heart of America | Kentucky
London, England | Los Angeles/Orange County | Mexico
Miami | Minnesota | Monterey Bay Area | Nashville | New York
North Carolina | New England | Palm Springs | Philadelphia
Phoenix | Portland | Sacramento | San Antonio | San Diego
San Francisco | Seattle | St. Louis | Washington, D.C.
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Influence

Impact

The international chapters of
Les Dames d’Escoffier have raised
more than $10 million for philanthropic
causes in their communities.

The 2,237 Les Dames d’Escoffier International members are the
most important influencers in the food, fine beverage and hospitality
industries. Here are some figures based on a survey sent to members
that shows our influence in seven phases of the industry.
Chefs and
Restaurateurs

Hospitality

Cookbooks: LDEI members are
counted among the foremost culinary
writers of our time. A few notable examples
are Julia Child, Alice Waters, Anne Willan,
Rozanne Gold, Joan Nathan, Najmieh
Batmanglij and Joyce Goldstein. Our
members combined have authored more
than 1,200 cookbooks.

Media: LDEI members are
award-winning TV, radio and
on-line culinary show hosts and
sought-after expert guests and
spokespersons in their fields.

Culinary Educators: Dame
cooking teachers and cooking-school owners
are regularly recognized for excellence.
Annually member-involved cooking schools
influence more than 47,000 students.

Caterers
Food and Wine
Distributors and
Producers

Les Dames d’Escoffier
members are
well-educated,
well-traveled and
well-known in their
communities and
industries.

The majority of members
believe themselves to
be thought leaders in
their industries with 58%
having recommended
products to others.

International members stay
connected by:
-

A membership directory
Quarterly magazine
Bimonthly e-newsletter
Webinars held several times yearly
hosted by Dames and other experts
- Interactive website
~ Website has public and
		 members-only pages
~ Website contains important
		 organizational and networking
		information
- Our Annual Conference

Of those surveyed,
71% reported to be
more likely to recommend
a product from a company
that is a supporter of LDEI.

This is believed to
be the case because
76% reported they
felt they could trust
products/brands
associated with LDEI.
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Data retrieved from Les Dames d’Escoffier membership survey conducted in November 2016.

Our namesake is Auguste
Escoffier (1846 – 1935),
known as “The Chef of Kings
and The King of Chefs.” He
was the most innovative chef
in history, one whose philosophy, accomplishments and
philanthropic deeds serve as
both model and inspiration to
culinary professionals today.

Origin of Les Dames d’Escoffier
In 1936, a group of epicures,
many of them former pupils
of Auguste Escoffier, gathered
at the Waldorf Astoria to form
the all-male organization of
dedicated gastronomes, Les
Amis d’Escoffier Society of
New York, Inc. Its members
were chefs de cuisine, hotel
executives, restaurateurs and
business executives.
Now a major institution
in the culinary world, the
Society gathers monthly for
epicurean dinners. Other

male-only Escoffier societies
are in other cities.
In the early 1970s, Carol
Brock (New York) set
about to create the
first organization
for professional
culinary women.
She was inspired
by the Boston Les
Dames des Amis
d’Escoffier, a dining
and philanthropic
society formed in 1959, in
response to the all-male Les

Amis d’Escoffier.
Carol received a charter from
the New York Les Amis d’Escoffier Society to form a
women’s chapter. She
wanted to raise the
image and presence of women
in food, wine and
hospitality – industries still largely
dominated by men.
In 1976, 50 women
formed Les Dames d’Escoffier
New York.
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Programs and Awards of LDEI
Green Tables:
A civic agriculture and garden initiative
created in 2005 to expand the relationships
among urban and rural farms and gardens to
school, restaurant and kitchen tables.

Global Culinary Initiative:
To embrace our global communities
through culinary connections that will
provide educational programming, training
programs and cultural exchange.

“Green Tables is a special initiative for LDEI. We created it to help people better
understand the link between rural and urban farms and their tables. Many of
our members are at the forefront of this global movement to transform how we
eat. Our chapters continue this educational process at the local level.”
-Stacy Zeigler, 2017 President of Les Dames d’Escoffier International

“LDEI’s Global Culinary Initiative (GCI) is a growing community of accomplished
women with diverse career paths in food, fine beverage and hospitality. They share
the collective intent to embrace the cultural diversity, heritage and rich traditions of
global communities by connecting and collaborating. Through education, PR and
social media, programs, Partnerships and philanthropic endeavors, these inspiring
Dames are energized by the “power of circles,” which promotes international
understanding and helps fulfill the mission of GCI.”
-Susan Slack, Global Culinary Initiative Co-Chair

Legacy Awards:
The Legacy Awards offer career and life
enhancing mentorship opportunities for
determined women in the food, fine beverage and hospitality industries to spend a
week on-site learning from the best of the
best. We empower and invest in tomorrow’s
leaders.

“Imagine, as an accomplished woman,
having the opportunity to share your vast
experience in our industry as a mentor,
and imagine finding the perfect match
– an up-and-coming woman who needs
to learn that exact skill set. Therein, you
have the makings of each Legacy Award.
We’re empowering and investing in
tomorrow’s leaders.”

“My recent Legacy Trip was so
inspiring and reaffirming. I am
extremely lucky to have been
chosen to get to meet so many
amazing women on top of their
game.”
-Staci Mickelson,
2016 Legacy Award Winner

-Shara Bohach, Legacy Co-Chair

Grande Dame Award:
This bi-annual award is given in
recognition of extraordinary contributions
in the fields of food, fine beverage and
hospitality.

“We are very proud of all of our members, but there are a few Dames that
really take our craft to the next level. The Grande Dame award is a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate these ladies and their amazing accomplishments.”
-Stacy Zeigler, 2017 President of Les Dames d’Escoffier International

PAST RECIPIENTS HAVE INCLUDED: Ella Brennan | Carol Brock | Helen Duprey Bullock | Julia Child | Grace Chu | Julie Dannenbaum
Mary Frances Kennedy Fisher | Nika Hazelton | Caroline Rose Hunt | Helen McCully | Eva Saccone | Marion Cunningham | Anne Willan
Madeleine Kamman | Edna Lewis | Jerry Anne DiVecchio | Abigail Kirsch | Rosemary Kowalski | Marcella Hazan | Alice Waters
Shirley Corriher | Nathalie Dupree | Dolores Cakebread | Joan Nathan

LDEI’s M.F.K. Fisher Awards:
LDEI’s M.F.K. Fisher Awards, presented
annually, honor Mary Frances Kennedy
Fisher, a widely read and lauded culinary
writer. Before her death in 1992, M.F.K.
Fisher personally gave her permission to
Les Dames d’Escoffier International to
present awards in her name. The awards are
presented for outstanding culinary writing
in three categories: books, print media
(magazine and newspaper food stories) and
Internet-based food articles or blogs.

“LDEI’s M.F.K. Fisher Awards are given to exceptional women writers
whose published works reflect creativity and insight, and illuminate the
pivotal roles of food, beverages, the arts of the table or contribute to our
knowledge of those who grow, produce or prepare nourishment.”
-CiCi Williamson, LDEI’s M.F.K. Fisher Awards Chair
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Newport Beach
CALIFORNIA DREAMING:
Experiencing California Cuisine Farm to Table
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The 2017 event will be our 29th conference.
Conference attendance grew 20% from 2015
to 2016 and we expect it to steadily continue.
LDEI Newport Beach Conference
Orange County, CA
CALIFOR
N I A D R 2017
EAMING:
October
26-29,
Experiencing California Cuisine Farm to Table
The Island Hotel

Newport Beach

Save the Date: 2018 Annual Conference Seattle, Washington October 11-14, 2018 Renaissance Seattle
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“LDEI Partners have entrée to an exceptional universe of some of the world’s
most talented and accomplished business and creative leaders in their target
audience. There is no more efficient way of reaching these women who, in turn,
recognize Partners as supporters of LDEI and women in our industries.”
– Mary Ellen Griffin, past president of Les Dames d’Escoffier International

Annual Conference
We are offering the opportunity to connect your brand to
our group of influencers and professional leaders in food, fine
beverage and hospitality. We strive to ensure our Partnerships
are successful for both our Partners and members. In fact, some
current Partners have been supporting us for many years. The
following offerings are drafted to help begin our conversation
with you to ensure we can help support your top marketing
priorities with our group.

2016 LDEI Partners
(in alphabetical order)

American Lamb Board
Breville USA
Cakebread Cellars
Kerrygold/Ornua Foods North America
Mahatma/RiceSelect
Roland Foods

As always, we’re impressed with the Partners
Luncheon, which is our key sponsorship initiative.
Julia Stambules on behalf of Wusthof-Trident of America

Vitamix
Wente Family Estates
Wusthof-Trident of America
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2 017 PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
$75,000 – Diamond Partnership

$50,000 – Platinum Partnership

Annual benefits:

Annual benefits:

Limited to one sponsor

Up to three items featured in the Holiday Gift
Guide on website for Holiday 2017. Includes Les
Dames’ products AND sponsor products.

Four Dames will travel to sponsor location in continental United States
and be available for up to eight hours of consultation for the duration
of one full day. Travel costs will be covered by Les Dames d’Escoffier.
Up to four items featured in the Holiday Gift Guide on website for
Holiday 2017. Includes Les Dames’ products AND sponsor products.

Company name and logo featured at LDEI.org
with hyperlink

Company name and logo featured at LDEI.org with hyperlink

Complete contact listing in online membership
directory

Complete contact listing in online membership directory

Full-page ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine

Ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine (half-page back-cover ad and full-page
interior ad for all four issues)

Host/Lead LDEI webinar available to entire
membership

Customized online survey of entire LDEI membership

Opportunity to offer product discount or
promotion to members-only at ldei.org

Host/Lead LDEI webinar available to entire membership
Opportunity to offer product discount or promotion to members-only
at ldei.org
Banner ad on LDEI.org
Email to entire LDEI membership from LDEI (your choice of topic)
Access to email addresses for all members and permission to email.
(Opportunity to offer special product discount promotion.)
Customized access to four LDEI members to aid in recipe development
and/or a moderated teleconference with up to eight members
Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift Bag to entire
membership (provide a link or email address to access item, you retain
contact information for specific recipients)

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities
Featured as the exclusive Keynote Address Sponsor

Banner ad on LDEI.org
Email to entire LDEI membership from LDEI (your
choice of topic)
Access to email addresses for all members and
permission to email. (Opportunity to offer special
product discount promotion.)
Customized access to two LDEI members to
aid in recipe development and/or a moderated
teleconference with up to four members
Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift
Bag to entire membership (provide a link or
email address to access item, you retain contact
information for specific recipients)

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities

As the Keynote Address Conference Sponsor, we will work with you
to film a brief preview (potentially along with keynote speaker) for all
members and Conference attendees to receive via email. Video will
also be live on the LDEI website for members to watch while exploring
Conference registration options.

Complimentary full Conference registration for six

Complimentary full Conference registration for eight

Logo on Conference registration bags

Keynote Address session co-branded with LDEI. Recognition on stage
by LDEI President.

Logo on virtual Conference gift bag website
(if executed)

Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event

Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee
Registration bags and virtual Conference gift bag

Additional four credentials to attend or staff your activation at Partners
Showcase Lunch Event

Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event
Additional four credentials to attend or staff your
activation at Partners Showcase Lunch Event

Full-page ad in Conference program (interior)

Logo on Conference registration bags

Logo and description in Conference program

Logo on virtual Conference gift bag website (if executed)

Post-Conference database of attendees

Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee registration bags and
virtual Conference gift bag

Logo on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout
conference events

Full-page ad in Conference program (back cover)

One full table of 10 for Annual Conference Gala
Dinner

Full-page ad in Conference program (interior)
Logo and description in Conference program
Post-Conference database of attendees
Logo on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout conference events
Two full tables of 10 (total of 20 seats) at Annual Conference Gala
Dinner with dedicated server for this group
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$35,000 – Gold Partnership

$25,000 – Silver Partnership

Annual benefits:

Annual benefits:

Up to two items featured in the Holiday Gift Guide on website
for Holiday 2017. Includes Les Dames’ products AND sponsor
products.

Up to two items featured in the Holiday Gift Guide on website
for Holiday 2017. Includes Les Dames’ products AND sponsor
products.

Company name and logo featured at LDEI.org with hyperlink

Company name and logo featured at LDEI.org with hyperlink

Complete contact listing in online membership directory

Complete contact listing in online membership directory

Full-page ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine

Half-page ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine

Opportunity to offer product discount or promotion to
members-only at ldei.org

Opportunity to offer product discount or promotion to
members-only at ldei.org

Banner ad on LDEI.org

Banner ad on LDEI.org

Email to entire LDEI membership from LDEI (your choice of
topic)

Access to email addresses for all members and permission
to email. (Opportunity to offer special product discount
promotion.)

Access to email addresses for all members and permission
to email. (Opportunity to offer special product discount
promotion.)
Customized access to one LDEI member to aid in recipe
development and/or a moderated teleconference with up to
three members
Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift Bag to entire
membership (provide a link or email address to access item,
you retain contact information for specific recipients)

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities
Complimentary full Conference registration for four
Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event
Additional four credentials to attend or staff your activation at
Partners Showcase Lunch Event
Logo on Conference registration bags
Logo on virtual Conference gift bag website (if executed)
Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee Registration bags
and virtual Conference gift bag
Full-page ad in Conference program

Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift Bag to entire
membership (provide a link or email address to access item,
you retain contact information for specific recipients)

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities
Complimentary full Conference registration for four
Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event
Additional four credentials to attend or staff your activation at
Partners Showcase Lunch Event
Logo on Conference registration bags
Logo on virtual Conference gift bag website (if executed)
Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee Registration bags
and virtual Conference gift bag
Full-page ad in Conference program
Logo and description in Conference program
Post-Conference database of attendees
Logo on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout conference events
One full table of 10 for Annual Conference Gala Dinner

Logo and description in Conference program
Post-Conference database of attendees
Logo on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout conference events
One full table of 10 for Annual Conference Gala Dinner

For more information or to discuss your individual priorities, please contact
Dame Allison Palestrini of Type A Development at allison@typeadev.com or 678-516-8317.
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$7,500 - Friend Partnership

$5,000 - Supporting Partner

Annual benefits:

Annual benefits:

One item featured in the Holiday Gift Guide on website for
Holiday 2017. Includes Les Dames’ products AND sponsor
products.

One item featured in the Holiday Gift Guide on website for
Holiday 2017. Includes Les Dames’ products AND sponsor
products.

Company name and logo featured at LDEI.org with hyperlink

Company name featured at LDEI.org with hyperlink

Half-page ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine

Half-page ad in LDEI Quarterly magazine

Opportunity to offer product discount or promotion to members-only at ldei.org

Opportunity to offer product discount or promotion to members-only at ldei.org

Banner ad on LDEI.org

Banner ad on LDEI.org

Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift Bag to entire
membership (provide a link or email address to access item,
you retain contact information for specific recipients)

Option to participate in virtual Conference Gift Bag to entire
membership (provide a link or email address to access item,
you retain contact information for specific recipients)

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities

Annual Conference:
Activation Opportunities

Complimentary full Conference registration for two

Complimentary full Conference registration for two

Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event

Serving station at Partners Showcase Lunch Event

Additional two credentials to attend or staff your activation at
Partners Showcase Lunch Event

Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee registration bags
and virtual Conference gift bag

Opportunity to provide gift item in attendee registration bags
and virtual Conference gift bag

Name in Conference program

Logo in Conference program

Two tickets to Annual Conference Gala Dinner

Name on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout conference events

Logo on 6 ft. tall banner moved throughout conference events
Four tickets to Annual Conference Gala Dinner

We look forward to creating a custom sponsorship package based
on your marketing priorities. Below are a few additional conference
activation elements to aide in our conversations.
Photo booth | Hotel key card | In-room attendee welcome gifts | Charging station | Attendee wi-fi Sponsor
Virtual gift bag | Breakout session rooms | Networking breaks | Lounge area | Transportation | Welcome Reception

We look forward to exploring a year-round connection
for your brand and our organization of influential women.
For more information or to discuss your individual priorities, please contact
Dame Allison Palestrini of Type A Development at allison@typeadev.com or 678-516-8317.

Les Dames d’Escoffier is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) (tax ID # 11-2994412).
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